[A clinical, health, economic and satisfaction simulation model, CHESS: a tool for healthcare organization management].
The management of medical organizations is based on a profound understanding of the essence of the organization, its vision and missions, as well as the methods the organization utilizes to gather and analyze information. In order to maintain a maximal function level in an ever-changing environment, all organization components must function in tandem. In a previous article the authors presented medical organizations as macro systems composed of micro systems, and discussed the challenges these organization face today. Basing optimal system management on micro medical systems allows the organizations to make maximum use of the advantages that professionalism encompasses, in a flexible micro-system environment. In this article, the authors attempt to present an interactive solution for performing assessments and management in the medical arena--the CHESS model. This solution was developed at the Sheba Medical Center. The CHESS Simulator (Clinical Health Economic and Satisfaction Simulator) was formulated to function as a clinical organizational intelligence system, whose function was to supply quantitative, analyzed data regarding activity on the clinical production floor. The system is unique in that it has a differential view of the complex medical procedures which are highly variable, and also has the capability to locate elements that are based in a common similarity. Data gathering will be based on an online system computerized medical file (EMR), which is a priority for a functioning system. This solution allows medical organization (macro-system] managers and the departments (micro system) directors to make informed decisions that will ensure that the organization's goals are achieved. This is defined as evolving from a reactive management pattern to a proactive management pattern that is mandatory in the competitive atmosphere of the 21st Century.